
Waters Construction Company is a multi-divisional construction company performing 
services in both the private and public sectors since 1960. Waters Construction 
specializes in highway work, site work, heavy civil, bridges, environmental remediation 
& road reconstruction. With projects throughout the state and into New York and 
Massachusetts, we pride ourselves on hiring the best fit for the position. 

Waters is looking to fill the position of Heavy/Civil construction quality control manager. 
This candidate is needed to implement and monitor quality control for both our paving 
and heavy/civil division and also specifically for a two year $34,000,000 DOT contract 
on rt 15 in Norwalk, CT. 

The candidate will need the following qualifications: 

7 years’ experience in any combination of the following areas 

· Field inspection experience ( DOT preferred) 

· Construction experience relevant to the type of work and the Scope of the project 

· Previous experience as a Quality Control professional ( 3 year minimum) 

The candidate shall also list any certification or training in quality control principles ( 
NETTCP Quality Assurance Technologist or approved equal). 
The candidate should be able to both construct and manage the QC program in addition 
to day to day inspection of the work. 

For the 2021/2022 construction seasons this candidate will primarily work on our 
Route15 project, inspecting the work completed by our workforce and our 
subcontractors and communicating the results of those inspections to CONNDOT 
officials. It follows that strong communication both oral and written are essential for a 
successful QC Manager. 

In addition to the strong communication ability we are looking for a candidate with good 
leadership skills who can help the entire organization move toward implementing total 
quality control in its everyday activity. 

The position will be full time and salaried plus 401K, Profit Sharing, medical and auto 
reimbursement. 

Waters is an equal opportunity employer. 
 
Please send resume and cover letter to sohara@waterscont.com 
www.watersconst.com 
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